This paper proposes a virtual mobile ad-hoc network (VMANET) model that automatically divides heterogeneous mobile devices of a MANET into a number of network groups depending on the communication capacity(data rate) of different network operational models such as IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11b, and Frequency Hopping. In addition, it supports a distinct routing 
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advancement of mobile communication and Internet technology, access of Internet service at any time and any location using mobile devices continues to influence our daily lives. For examples, above 90% American use a cell phone, 56% of adults use smartphones that include Android, iPhone, Blackberry, tablet computer and above 50% of total users use their mobile devices for accessing internet [1] . However, the conventional wireless network infrastructure fails to support internet services in some scenarios, such as the world cup soccer match, olympic games, congested metropolitan area, museum or large shopping mall, where large number of mobile devices are used. It is noted that people of these scenarios use electronic devices having various network operational models with numerous communication capacities. These are the considerable factors in the design of an efficient network.
As an alternative of conventional wireless network, mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) is playing a significant role as it is an autonomous system of mobile routers and associated hosts connected by wireless links [2] . The wireless entities and nodes are not physically fixed. Thus, the network topology can be changed dynamically due to the random mobility of nodes. Mobile nodes can access and offer applications for other nodes located in the wireless range.
The conventional MANETs only deal with data communication between mobile devices within the network. Conversely, the internet-based mobile ad-hoc network (IMANET) is an emerging network model which supports internet connectivity between portable devices by integrating an infrastructure IP network and a MANET [3] . A sample scenario of IMANET is depicted in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. A scenario of an Internet based Mobile Ad-hoc Network
A number of models proposed for IMANET and these models showed reasonable performance in some network scenarios with small amounts of nodes, low density networks, homogenous networks, but they can not cover a high dense network with heterogeneous devices. Moreover, conventional models did not address the issues regarding the To address these issues, we propose a virtual mobile ad-hoc network (VMANET) model for internet connectivity among heterogeneous mobile devices, where a clustering technique is used to cluster mobile devices into different groups (called VMANETs) depending on the device capacity. Contributions of this paper are as follows:
1. The proposed model automatically classifies the mobile nodes into different clusters based on the communication capacity of numerous network operational models. This clustering approach distributes the total network load into different clusters and reduces the network congestion.
2. The proposed model is verified for an MPLS (multi-protocol level switching) backboned IMANET along with an IP-backbone network for internet connectivity, where the MPLS supports giga date rate for a high dense network and has additional features such as traffic engineering and label switching to support reliable data communication with better QoS.
3. Multiple gateways are considered in the proposed model. To reduce the additional congestion and complexity, one default gateway is configured for each VMANET. Therefore, no additional complexity is occurred in selecting a gateway to communicate with outside the VMANET. 4 . In the proposed model, multiple routing protocols are concurrently performed on a large MANET scenario since each routing protocol independently run on an individual VMANET. In addition, the gateways handle the mismatch of routing protocols in different VMANETs. The consideration of the multiple routing protocols may significantly improve the overall performance.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related works and Section 3 describes the proposed VMANET model in IMANET. Section 4 describes the experimental environment of the proposed model, and Section 5 presents experimental results and analysis. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Many researchers have explored aspects of the IMANET structure for internet connectivity between mobile users [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and addressed the issues of designing network architecture, mobility management, caching mechanisms, and design of routing protocols for destination nodes and gateways. For example, Capone et al. proposed a Mobi-MESH network architecture for designing internet connectivity in MANETs [4] , which provides a complete framework for analyzing, studying, and testing the behavior of a mesh network in the real-life environment. Special mesh routers are responsible for integrating the wireless backbone and other networks. Trung et al. discussed the required functionalities of internet connectivity and mobility management in MANETs [5] . Jeroen et al. discussed three possible approaches of internet connectivity among mobile users using a mobile IP, a subnet, and a network address translation (NAT) [6] . Shiv et al. proposed a network model that serves as an intermediate node between mobile nodes, where each base station acts as a gateway to access the internet traffic [7] . Yuan et al. proposed a two-tier hierarchical architecture model for accessing internet by mobile users [8] . Kumar et al. proposed an Internet connectivity model using different gateways for both fixed and mobile users [9] . Pedro et al. proposed an adaptive gateway discovery algorithm, called maximal benefit coverage, which works based on the dynamic adjustment of gateway advertisement packets [10] . Prashant et al. proposed a gateway discovery method using the Hello message and observed that the mobile IP and on-demand routing protocols in a MANET can work together to set up a multi-hop path for internet connectivity [11] . Trung et al. proposed a Quasi-tree mobility management approach for internet connectivity among mobile devices [12] .
III. THE PROPOSED VMANET MODEL IN IMANET FOR INTERNET

CONNECTIVITY
In our proposed model, we use a clustering approach to cluster a finite set of VMANETs depending on the characteristics of the mobile devices such as communication capacity of numerous network operational models. In general, the key objective of clustering is maximizing both the homogeneity within each cluster and heterogeneity among different clusters [21] . Table 1 shows detailed statistics of the communication capacity of different network operation models. As depicted in Figure 2 , our proposed model can automatically classify the mobile devices into three homogeneous groups such as VMANET1, VMANET2, and VMANET3 depending on the range of capacity of three different network operational models, where devices having the communication capacity less than or equal to 2Mbps automatically go to VMANET1, devices with the communication capacity ranging from 2Mbps to 11Mbps go to VMANET2, and the rest of devices with the communication capacity above 11Mbps belong to VMANET3.
The proposed model supports a distinct protocol for each VMANET depending on the VMANET characteristics, where DSR is utilized for handling low data rate devices in VMANET1 and VMANET2, while AODV is used for handling high data rate devices in VMANET3. DSR uses few control packers to complete its routing operation and uses a route cache to keep the record of routing paths, which is suitable for low data rate applications. On the other hand, AODV does not utilize the route cache to keep the record of routing path, resulting in low control overheads and better dynamic adaptability towards link failure due to its low re-routing time, which is suitable for handing large amount of traffic. Overall, the proposed model supports multiple routing protocols concurrently at different VMANETs in a MANET.
A backbone network with single or multiple IP-gateways placed as an intermediary network between the MANET and the internet. Although the use of multiple gateways in a MANET improves the overall network performance, the selection of an appropriate gateway requires additional complexity and network congestion. For the simplicity, one dedicated gateway in the proposed model is configured for an individual VMANET for accessing the traffic from neighbor VMANET/other MANET/internet. If the destination node is placed within the same VMANET, the source node uses the same routing protocol using the multi-hop communication. Otherwise, the source node directly Fig. 2 The proposed VMANET model in an internet-based MANET connects to the default gateway to access the traffic from a node placed outside the VMANET via the backbone network.
Overall, the proposed model automatically distributes the homogeneous devices into different VMANETs depending on the communication capacity, where multiple routing protocols are concurrently performed in a MANET, and a default gateway is configured in each VMANET. This improves the overall performance significantly by improving the network load balances while reducing the network congestion.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENT
The proposed VMANET model is implemented using the operational network evaluation tool (OPNET) modeler, version 14.5 [22] . To setup the experiment in the OPNET simulator, we configure the following components: mobile workstation, MANET gateway (e.g. manet_gtwy_wlan_ethernet_ slip4), mobility configuration, and subnets. The fixed wireless router (e.g. wlan_ethernet_slip4_adv) is configured as an IP router for the IP-backbone. In addition, label edge router (LER) (e.g. ethernet2_slup8_ler) and label switch router (LSR) (e.g. ethernet2_slip8_lsr) are configured for the Fig.3 . A scenario of an IMANET including Internet, MPLS-backbone and a MANET with three VMANETs for 60 mobile nodes within the campus network MPLS-backbone. The backbone routers are interconnected using the point-to-point protocol digital signal duplex link-0 (PPP DS0) with a maximum bandwidth of 0.064Mbps. In the experiment, we deploy an IP-network using some Ethernet devices along with an Ethernet server. As a communication channel we use the 10BaseT duplex physical link in the IP network. The IP network is attached to the intermediary backbone network via the Ethernet switch. Figure 3 presents a scenario of our experimental model, where the intermediary MPLS-backbone of an IMANET lies between the MANET (campus network) and the IP network. Table 2 presents network parameters for varying number of nodes. In the first case, mobile nodes are randomly placed in the network workspace, where the random way point mobility (RWPM) model is considered. A customized traffic is generated for all the cases, and a commonly used AODV routing Table 2 : Network parameters used in the study protocol is considered for all MANET scenarios to find the destination nodes and gateways.
In the second case, we divide all mobile devices into three different VMANETs using the proposed model to evaluate the performance as shown in Figure 3 , where the widely used AODV and DSR reactive protocols concurrently run in different VMANETs. DSR is utilized for handling low data traffic in VMANET1 and VMANET2 since it is suitable for handling low traffic due to the use of the route cache mechanism. On the other hand, AODV is used for handling high traffic in VMANET3 due to the absence of the route cache, low control overheads, and low re-routing time.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
ANALYSIS
In conventional IMANET models, a backbone network with numerous IP routers placed as an intermediary network between the MANET and some constraints such as lack of security, congestion control problem, use of a large size IP address as an identifier, and inefficient for handling large amount of data. On the other hand, the MPLS is an extension of the IP architecture with new functionalities including the use of a short label identifier, forward equivalence class (FEC), and traffic engineering (TE). The TE automatically establishes and maintains label switch paths (LSPs) across the backbone using the resource reservation protocol (RSVP). This mechanism helps to achieve optimal use of traffic resources and control the traffic flows between congestion nodes. In addition, FEC classifies the incoming packet with different priority and higher priority FEC is assigned to higher LSP and vice versa. It also uses a 20 bit label instead of a large IP address such as 32/64 bit (for IPv4/ IPV6). These additional features of MPLS support the reliable communication for high speed and massive data by ensuring quality of service [23] . Therefore, we evaluate the performance of the proposed model in both conventional IP-backbone and MPLS-backbone IMANET.
The network congestion usually increases if the number of nodes increases. To reduce the network congestion in a scenario with large number of nodes, we employ a clustering technique that clusters a finite set of VMANETs depending on the communication capacity of different network operational models. This technique also results in reducing the communication overhead, improving load-balancing, and increasing connectivity. Table 3 . Throughput, network load, and network delay over varying the number of mobile nodes In our experiments, we consider 15, 30, 45, and 60 mobile nodes with three different physical characteristics, such as IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11b, and Frequency-hopping having different data-rates 54Mbps, 11Mbps, and 2Mbps, respectively. We divide the number of mobile nodes into three VMANETs depending on the data rate of network operational models. Figures 4, 5 , and 6 illustrate throughput, network load, and network delay of the proposed model in IMANETs for varying the number of nodes, respectively. Table 3 shows detailed statistics of the proposed model in different IMANETs.
The proposed model outperforms the conventional IMANET model in increasing throughput for varying the number of nodes due to the use of the clustering technique and multiple gateways as shown in Figure  4 , where the significant increment has experienced in a scenario with large amount of nodes. Figures 5  and 6 show additional data presenting the network load and network delay of the proposed model, respectively. Both network load and network delay exhibit an inverse behavior of throughput with the number of nodes. The proposed model achieves a comparatively lower network load and delay than the conventional IMANET models for various numbers of nodes due to the consideration of an automatic clustering approach based on the communication capacity and concurrent multiple routing protocols in a MANET. In addition, the proposed model achieves higher performance in MPLS-backbone rather than in IP-backbone IMANETs especially in large amount of nodes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an effective VMANET model with a clustering technique, which automatically divides mobile devices into different groups depending on their similar characteristics/homogeneity. In addition, one routing protocol is used for each VMANET based on the network characteristics. Thus, multiple routing protocols can run concurrently in a MANET. Furthermore, a default gateway is used for each VMANET, which reduces the additional delay of selecting a gateway and network congestion. The proposed VMANET model was evaluated in terms of throughput, network load, and network delay in the conventional IP-backbone and MPLS-backbone IMANET. Experimental results showed that the proposed model outperformed the state-of-art IMANET models by significantly increasing throughput, decreasing network load, and decreasing network delay.
